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DOOR SELECTION GUIDE

Over 20 years ago, three craftsmen founded Cabico in a garage in rural Quebec. They shared a small 
collection of tools, a strong work ethic, and a love of fine woodworking. Since then, the company has 
grown to become an employer of 400 hard-working professionals with three manufacturing facilities. 

Today, the Cabico team takes great pride in producing one of the most extensive offerings of fine framed 
and frameless custom cabinetry available in North America. Despite remarkable growth, one thing hasn’t 
changed a bit: Cabico’s commitment to impeccable craftsmanship. We still take an artisan approach to 

every order, so our cabinetmakers can devote themselves completely – hands, heart, and soul 
– to producing and perfecting each unique project. Central to the success of our approach is the 
foundation that unites all Cabico employees: A passion for beautiful woods, impeccable quality, 

and the intrinsic rewards of a job well done.



For more than 20 years, Cabico has been one of North America’s leading manufacturers of custom 
cabinetry for kitchens, bathrooms, or any other room in the home.

Our recognized experience and design flexibility make it possible for us to tackle even the most complex 
and innovative projects in an expedient manner. With Cabico, you get exceptional quality and the 
flexibility to create your own one-of-a-kind design that perfectly fits you - your space, your style, your life.

For us, this philosophy has been our trademark from the beginning. 
Cabico has developed an exceptionally flexible and efficient one-off 
production method that lets our artisans concentrate on one project at 
a time. Therefore, we can achieve a high production volume without 
diminishing the craftsmanship that goes into each project—whatever 
the style, size, or finish.

For you, dealers and designers, our unique project philosophy means 
unlimited design flexibility. As every customer is unique, your creations 
will be, too. Cabico stands ready to realize your design. And on top of 
the virtually endless possibilities, Cabico offers you practical and 
effective design tools.

For you, the consumer, we are keenly aware that the project we create 
will be an important part of your daily life. While the design and style 
are of your choosing we take full responsibility for quality and 
durability. That’s where our know-how, thoroughness, consistency, 
and quality materials, finishes, and components ensure that you get 
the best for years to come. Together with your designer, we’ll bring 
your dream project—reflecting your unique personality 
and lifestyle—home to stay.
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Styles

Cabinet construction: 5/8” sides and fixed shelves available in 
particle board and plywood with ¼” backs

Drawer fronts attached to 5/8” hardwood dovetailed boxes on full 
extension undermounted glides with soft close

6 way adjustable self closing door hinges with optional soft close

Cabinet interiors are produced with easy to clean white or 
simulated maple melamine (on particle board boxes) or birch 
veneer (on plywood boxes)

A variety of ¾” solid wood, painted MDF or thermofoil door styles

¾” adjustable shelves

5/8” hardwood dovetailed roll-out boxes on full extension ball 
bearing glides

Exposed cabinet sides will be flush finished matching veneer

All cabinets come with a limited lifetime warranty
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Construction types available: 
Faceframe full (1 ¼”) & traditional (1/2”) overlay, Inset  
(flush or beaded) and frameless

Faceframe Traditional
(1/2”) Overlay
Shown in Natural Red Birch

Cabinet construction

Many cabinets styles for unlimited design possibilities...

Faceframe Full 
(1-1/4”) Overlay
Shown in Natural Maple

Faceframe Beaded Inset
Shown in Natural Cherry

Faceframe Flush Inset
Shown in Natural Red Oak

Frameless
Shown in Natural Rift Cut Oak
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A medium dense hard-
wood with fine, uniform 
grain

Wood Species

Red Birch

Heavy and strong hard-
wood. Random specks, 
mineral streaks and knots 
are common. Knots are 
stabilized in production.

Hickory

The strongest hardwood 
of our line. The distinct 
and unique grain pattern
varies from straight, to 
a gradual arch, to sharp 
and pointed.

Red Oak

Very soft hardwood with 
fine grain that has knots, 
light and dark spots,
worm holes and splits 
throughout each piece 
that give it the rustic 
look.

Rustic Alder

Soft wood with the rustic 
look of an open straight 
grain that may include
visible knots, worm-
holes, splits and light 
and dark spots.

Knotty Pine

Regular cherry with 
knots, light and dark 
spots, worm holes and 
splits left in the wood 
that gives it a rustic look. 

Rustic Cherry

A heavy, strong hard-
wood resistant to shock 
with closed, uniform 
grain. This light colored 
wood may darken 
slightly over time.

Maple

Hardwood with varia-
tions of colors, mineral 
streaks, fine pin holes 
and pitch pockets.  
The variations are more  
apparent in natural  
or light stains.

Cherry

Cabico’s artisan cabinet-makers know  
wood and its nature as only a  

professional can. Cabico has a standard  
offering of 16 wood species, one of the  

most flexible and versatile offerings  
in the industry. 
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Quarter Sawn Red Oak

Known for its beautiful grain 
character and its creamy 
white color of sapwood and  
a rich chocolate brown 
heartwood. Relatively light-
weight hardwood. It is only 
available in frameless  
construction using door 
#130, #140 or #150. It is 
only available in Vertical 
grain in the Natural color.

Black Walnut

Quarter Sawn Maple

Appreciated for its clean airy 
look and as a sustainable, 
environmentally friendly 
material. Bamboo is a  
hardwood that has a
light caramel tone due to a 
special heating process.  
It is only available in frame-
less construction using door 
style #130, #140 or #150
and Natural color.

Caramelized Bamboo

Known for its distinctive 
“ray fleck” in the wood 
grain. It gets its unique look 
from the way the wood is 
sawn, which results in a 
surface with an elegant, 
straight grained appearance 
that sets it apart from the 
more common “cathedral 
grain”. Available in solid 
wood items only.

A heavy, closed grain 
creamish to white hard-
wood. The quarter sawing 
gives it a straight, parallel 
grain. Only available in 
frameless construction 
using door style #130, #140 
or #150. It is only available 
in Vertical grain in the 
Natural color.

Fine textured wood, with 
parallel narrower wood 
grain and redish brown 
color with a golden luster. 
Only available in frameless 
construction using door 
style #130, #140 or #150. It 
is only available in Vertical 
grain in the Natural color.

Quarter Sawn Cherry

Appreciated for its  
definitive wood pattern.   
Anigre is a hardwood with
color variations ranging 
from yellow-white to pale 
brown, sometimes with
a red gray hue. It is only 
available in frameless 
construction using
door style #130, #140 or 
#150 and African color.

Anigre

Regular Oak that as been 
cut in a special manner 
to create a straight grain. 
Color will vary from a 
pinkish hue to a light 
brown. Rift cut oak is 
available in veneer only. 

Rift Cut Oak

Regular Birch which has 
a unique grain texture 
and natural dark color 
due to a special drying 
process.

Darkened Birch

With a wide variety of wood species,  
Cabico lets you express yourself to the  

fullest without impeding your creativity. 
Cabico’s wood species offering reflects 

the style and taste of our customers
from coast to coast.

Wood Species
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Finishes

Special color OPBT-6636  
on Maple

Special color SA-6932  
on Cherry

Special color OPBT-6693 
on Maple

CappuccinoDijon

Paint Paint glaze Rub-Through

Custom finish Custom finish

Cabico offers a multitude  
of finishes and colors to 

fit your unique expression.

Antique Brown glaze on 
Autumn Maple

Antique Brown glaze on 
Rustic Alder

Brown glaze on English Maple

Stain Glaze Natural  
Antique Glaze

Stain 
Antique Glaze

Natural

Quarter Sawn Red Oak Chestnut CherryBlack glaze on Natural Cherry

Natural Glaze Stain

Note : The color of door styles shown in this guide are as accurate as photographs and printing permit.  
Cabico strongly recommends the use of actual samples to make your final selection.

Most of  Cabico’s 
standard colors  

are available with 10%, 
35%, 60% or 90%* 
sheen (*90% sheen 

is not available on all 
door styles)
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Finishing Techniques

Antique Brown 
glaze on Autumn 
Maple

Antique Glaze

Black glaze on 
Mahogany  
Rustic Cherry

Glaze
Used to enhance the contrast. This special 
finish is created when highlights are hand 
applied to the contours and profiles, after the 
sanding sealer has dried.

The finish is a hand applied technique of 
accentuating the finish by covering the 
stain with a glaze. The result is a finish with  
varying degrees of glazing that remains in the 
edges, assembly joints, end grains and natural  
imperfections, thus accentuating the details. 
The antique glaze will slightly alter the color.

Special color
OPBT-6693 
on Maple

Rub-Through
A technique of creating an old world  
furniture look on new cabinetry. The second 
finish coat is wiped off to expose the wood  
underneath, resulting in a worn appearance.

Special color
OPBT-6636 on Maple 
Shown on the cover page as ND-770/3/H.

Worn Corners

A technique similar to distressing with the  
exception of dents, worm holes and thin 
cracks along the grain (only the edges and the 
corners are sanded down).

Glaze

Brown glaze 
on Royal 
Maple

Distressing
A technique of creating an illusion of  
antique cabinetry on new wood. The corners  
and edges of  doors are sanded down then 
dents, worm holes and thin crack lines are 
added along the grain.

All glazes shown on 
Natural Red Birch

White Cream Brown

Black Coffee Pewter

Caramel
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Door styles

Door Styles with applied molding

Door style 
630/6/B
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Black glaze on Ebony

Door style 
710/9/D
Wood Species 
Rustic Cherry
Color 
Black glaze on Mahogany

Door style 
775/1/C
Wood Species 
Rustic Alder
Color 
Antique Brown glaze
on Autumn

Door style 
315/E
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Dijon

Door style 
305/7/K
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Valpolicella

Door style 
615/6/E
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Antique Brown glaze  
on Natural

Door style 
790/2/B
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Brown glaze on English

Door style  
505/1/D
Wood Species  
Knotty Pine
Color  
Brown glaze on Autumn

Door style 
980/3
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Antique Brown glaze  
on Royal

Door style 
770/1/D
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Natural

Note : The color of door styles shown in this guide are as accurate as photographs and printing permit.  
Cabico strongly recommends the use of actual samples to make your final selection.

A broad and varied door  
style selection for your 
one-of-a-kind project, 

hand picked out of  
Cabico’s offering of  
over 100 standard  

door styles.
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Door styles

Door Styles with raised panels

Door style 
ND-500/4/H
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
OPBT-6890

Door style 
500/4/H
Wood Species 
Quarter Sawn Red Oak
Color 
Autumn

Door style 
950/1
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Chateauneuf

Door style 
9970/1
Wood Species 
MDF
Color 
Toffee

Door style 
565/4/H
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Venice

Door style 
560/4/L-R
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
White Lacquer

Door style 
720/1/D
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Antique Black glaze on 
Richland

Door style  
510/2/C 
Wood Species  
Cherry
Color  
Black glaze on Cognac

Door style 
795/1/H
Wood Species 
Knotty Pine
Color 
Mushroom

Door style 
795/1/D
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Antique Caramel glaze
on Natural

Door style 
900/2/C
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Bourgogne

Door style 
565/4/H
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Espresso
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Door Styles with recessed panels

Door Styles with reversed raised panels

Door styles

Door style 
210/D
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Mandarin

Door style 
930
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Black glaze on Natural

Door style 
365/H
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Olive

Door style 
705/J
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Coffee glaze on Caramel

Door style 
750/C
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Chestnut

Door style  
680/J 
Wood Species  
Red Oak
Color  
Black glaze on Autumn

Door style 
605/D
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Black glaze on Mahogany

Door style 
600/K
Wood Species 
Quarter Sawn Red Oak
Color 
Natural

Door style 
420/C
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Antique Brown glaze on 
Autumn

Note : The color of door styles shown in this guide are as accurate as photographs and printing permit.  
Cabico strongly recommends the use of actual samples to make your final selection.
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Door styles

Door Styles with reversed raised panels

Door style 
600/J
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Cinnamon

Door style  
600/K 
Wood Species  
Maple
Color  
Natural

Door style 
610/C
Wood Species 
Cherry
Color 
Cognac

Door Styles with recessed panels

Door style 
365/K
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Royal

Door style 
300/B
Wood Species 
Maple
Color 
Black Lacquer

In step with the latest trends, Cabico lets you combine 
styles, finishes and accessories for a unique project.  

 
Depending on the door style, color and finish used,  

these doors can be used for either a traditional 
or contemporary look.
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Door styles

Exotic collection

Slab door styles

Door style 
140
Wood Species 
Black Walnut
Color 
Natural

Door style 
130
Wood Species 
Caramelized Bamboo
Color 
Natural

Door style 
150
Wood Species 
Anigre
Color 
African

Door style 
130
Wood Species 
Quarter Sawn Cherry
Color 
Natural

Door style 
8050/K
Wood Species 
MDF
Color 
Dove

Door style  
8000/V 
Wood Species  
MDF
Color  
L-6656

Door style 
8060/K
Wood Species 
MDF
Color 
L-6938

Door style 
810/H
Wood Species 
Red Birch
Color 
Cordovan

Door style 
100
Wood Species 
Rift Cut Oak
Color 
Barcelona

Door style 
55
Wood Species 
Rift Cut Oak
Color 
Natural

Note : The color of door styles shown in this guide are as accurate as photographs and printing permit.  
Cabico strongly recommends the use of actual samples to make your final selection.

1 Piece MDF door styles

Porte #130 Porte #140 Porte #150Porte #130 Porte #140 Porte #150 Porte #130 Porte #140 Porte #150Porte #130 Porte #140 Porte #150
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Door Options

Custom Mullion Door Custom Mullion Door Custom Mullion Door

Glass Mullion Doors

OP04/A
Door style 500/C

OP04/B
Door style 565/C

OP04/C
Door style 600/K

OP04/D
Door style 565/D

OP04/E-L
Door style 500/H

OP05
Door style 660/J
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Standard drawer fronts

Door style Slab/M

Door style 5P905 
5 Pieces  
(for mitered doors only)

Door style 1P770/D
1 Piece

Door style 5P500/3/H
5 Pieces (for tenon  
& mortise doors)

Door style 5P950/1
5 Pieces (for mitered doors only)

Drawer Front and Aluminium door frames options

Aluminium door frames

Door style OP78/INT01 Door style OP79/INT06SS

Upgraded drawer fronts

Note : The color of door styles shown in this guide are as accurate as photographs and printing permit.  
Cabico strongly recommends the use of actual samples to make your final selection.

A variety of different outside edge profiles  
are available on most doors and drawer fronts.

Door style 5P600/K
5 Pieces drawer fronts can be ordered  
with the same width stiles and rails (OP77)



Shown as Z-319/J
Antique Black glaze 
on Mahogany Cherry

The color and style you like...

With Cabico's custom color program
we have it!

www.cabico.com

Custom door styles | Create your own door style

Did not find what you need?  
Use your imagination and make your own door style with Cabico’s Custom Door program.
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grown to become an employer of 400 hard-working professionals with three manufacturing facilities. 

Today, the Cabico team takes great pride in producing one of the most extensive offerings of fine framed 
and frameless custom cabinetry available in North America. Despite remarkable growth, one thing hasn’t 
changed a bit: Cabico’s commitment to impeccable craftsmanship. We still take an artisan approach to 

every order, so our cabinetmakers can devote themselves completely – hands, heart, and soul 
– to producing and perfecting each unique project. Central to the success of our approach is the 
foundation that unites all Cabico employees: A passion for beautiful woods, impeccable quality, 

and the intrinsic rewards of a job well done.




